his nose rolls off at tip, firm chin, level bite. Weighty solid lad of good weight. Strong legs and oval paws. His tail has a rounded tip, but is short to balance. His coat is superb, short and close lying. Evenly ticked and rich red in colour. Groomed to perfection and a credit to his owners. I enjoyed my cuddle!
SINGAPURA CAT CLUB

Singapura Visitors Kitten

1 RATHBONE’S JANAMEL AMIR OSCAR 77 M (12.8.13) Very chatty young man and very playful! Alert and curious. Rounded skull with definite whisker break. Short broad muzzle, blunt nose. Rounded skull with slight stop, straight nose, firm chin, level bite. Large ears, wide at the base, deep cupped, well set. His eyes are large, set well apart, held wide open. Nice eyeliner, hazel in colour. Well grown young man of good weight. Slim legs and oval paws. His tail is slender in shape, balances. He has a rather bumpy tail particularly at the end ? injury ? been trodden on. Not visible. His coat is short and fine and silky and close lying. His body colour is old ivory ticked with sepia brown. Evenly ticked with two bands of sepia ticking separated by light bands. Has barring on his inner front legs and back knees. Dark tail tip. His nose leather and backs of his ears are salmon toned. Lovely cheetah lines. Brown spurs on the back of his lower hind legs. Lovely little chap.

Singapura Aristocrat Neuter

1 BATES’ PEEDIEPURRS VERDANDI 77 FN (15.6.8) Mature lass with a super expression! Large ears wide at the base, deep cupped, well set. Her eyes are large, set well apart, eye colour green. Super eye liner and super cheetah lines. Nicely rounded skull and definite whisker break. Medium short broad muzzle, blunt nose. Rounded skull, very slight stop, firm chin, level bite. Lithe muscular body of good weight. Slim legs and oval paws. Tail is slender in shape, balances, blunt tip. Super short fine and silky coat. Very well ticked and even old golden ivory with sepia brown even ticking. Very feint half bars on front legs only. Dark tail tip. Salmon nose leather and backs of ears. Brown spurs on the backs of her hind legs. Lovely lass.

2 HALEWOOD’S JAYSHELM SCHUBERT LEGACY 77 MN (2.9.12) Handsome boy with a sweet gentle nature. His ears are large, wide open at the base, deep cupped. His eyes are large, held wide open, set well apart, green in colour. Rounded skull, definite whisker break and a medium short broad muzzle and a nice blunt nose. Slightly flat skull, lacking stop, firm chin, level bite. Well muscled boy of good weight. Slim legs and oval paws. His tail is slender, balances. His coat is short fine and silky and close lying. Fabulous even ticking, warm golden ivory ticked with sepia brown. Good warmth. Quite heavily barred on inner front legs and these bars extend around his legs to the front. Dark tail tip. Salmon nose leather and backs of ears. Super cheetah lines, and eyeliner and brown spurs on the backs of his legs. Sweetie.

SCC Members Neuter

1 RATHBONE’S CH & GR PR JAYSHELM TAMARISK 77 FN (27.7.10) Lovely type lass with superb eyeliner and cheetah lines! Her ears are large, wide at the base, and deep cupped. Her eyes are large, set well apart, correctly slanting when closed. Hazel in colour. Well